
Stories & photos of native plants urgently needed - Can you help?

Please email them to   graham.oliver.au@gmail.com



  JAMES (JIM) WILLIS – Botanist

Jim Willis, as he was universally known, was born in Oakleigh on 28th January 1910.  After
completing school he became a student at the Victorian School of Forestry at Creswick, graduating in
1930.  Appointed as a cadet in the Forests Commission over the next few years he served as a forestry
officer in many locations across Victoria.

In October 1937 Willis joined the National Herbarium of Victoria as a taxonomic botanist, and spent
the remainder of his working life there, rising to become Assistant Government Botanist, and Acting
Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens and Herbarium. 

Willis’s duties at the Herbarium were taxonomic and floristic: they involved classifying the
herbarium’s vast plant collection and determining plant distributions.  Assistance was also given to
members of the public who brought in plants for identification, and he engaged in extensive
correspondence with interstate and overseas herbariums.  

He undertook regular field trips, to collect specimens from Victoria and interstate, including three
months on islands of the Recherche Archipelago off the southern coast of Esperance, Western
Australia in 1950.  In 1958 he went to London and worked for fourteen months as the Australian
botanical liaison officer at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew., using this time to visit other herbariums and establish links with 
their botanists.

In the late 1940s Willis begun research for his most famous work, “A Handbook to Plants in 
Victoria”, which remained the standard reference to Victoria’s flora for three decades.  A prolific 
writer, he co-authored three more books and published some 880 papers in which he described forty 
two new plant species and another twenty two with co-authors. 

In retirement Willis was in demand as a public speaker, advising several agencies on conservation, 
and assisting local activists campaigning to save natural habitats from destruction. 

In recognition of his work he was awarded the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria’s Australian natural 
history medallion in 1960; the research medal of the Royal Society of Victoria in 1973, and in 1995 
membership of the Order of Australia.  Six plants are named in his honour, the best known being 
Grevillea willisii.

Jim Willis died in Melbourne on 10th November 1995.e

Grevillea willisii

 G. willisii occurs naturally in a very confined area near Omeo. In the wild it grows into a
large mounded shrub 2.5  tall and 4m across.  Quite often the size reached in cultivation can
be larger than this.

The leaves are a dull green above with the under-side covered in light coloured stiff hairs
giving the shrub ,when viewed from a distance, a grey-green appearance.

Cream flowers with pale yellow styles appear in spring. The fruits are attractive, with dark
streaks developing on them as they mature. The shrub is very attractive to birds, providing
nesting sites in its dense prickly foliage, and a source of food for nectar feeders.

Propagation of is from cuttings.

A hardy and adaptable shrub, particularly for larger landscape projects such as the surrounds
of public buildings or parks.

     WESTERN AUSTRALIAN PLANTS IDENTIFIEDZ

Thank you to Mike Beamish and Diana Droog for identifying the two unknown plants from Western Australia.  

Calytrix exstipulata  Pink Turkey Bush
C. exstipulata is a common plant of tropical Australia and is a shrub or small tree to 4.5 metres high.  It has 
pine-like leaves and star-shaped flowers about 20 mm in diameter. The flowers are commonly pink to 
mauve (occasionally white).  In common with most Calytrix species, a feature of the flowers is the "awns" 
or fine hairs which extend from the calyx lobes beyond the petals. 

Flowering time is from late autumn to spring.

Propagation is by cutting.  Probably not suitable for Melbourne due to our cooler climate and different soil 
types from its natural environment which usually require grafting of the Western Australian plant to 
rootstock suited to our local soils.

Trichodesma zeylanicum  Northern bluebell, Camel bush or Cattle bush
T. zeylanicum is an erect herb or shrub up to 2m high, with a well-developed taproot.  It is fairly
widespread in Australia, occurring in Western Australia, the Northern Territory, South Australia,
Queensland and New South Wales.

Flowers are blue, or rarely white. 

The seed oil/flower essence of Trichodesma zeylanicum is traded on the international market under
the name of ‘wild borage oil’. 



  IN FLOWER IN MY GARDEN– C

Jenny Kelso’s Garden

Eucalyptus preissiana
Small tree, usually of "mallee"
habit.  2-3m high by a similar

width.  Yellow flowers 30 mm in
diameter in winter and spring.

Phebalium squamulosum - Forest Phebalium
Variable species, all are small to medium shrubs with

bright green to grey/green foliage.  The individual
cream to pale yellow flowers are five-petalled and

relatively small, but they occur in clusters and are very
conspicuous. Flowering usually occurs in early spring.

Grevillea shiressii
Very rare species from the

Central Coast of NSW.  Greenish
blue flowers in winter / spring

which grow on the bush and the
stem.  Fast growing screen plant.

but adapts well to cultivation.

Eremophila mackinlayi
Flowers for much of the year.

2m x 2m.
Responds well to pruning.
Full sun.  Drought tolerant.

Chamelaucium 
“Chantilly lace”

Grows to 2m.
Makes a beautiful cut flower.

Full sun to part shade.

Leionema coxii
Spring flowering.

Slow growing, but now 
2mx 1.5m.

Grevillea flexuosa
Small tree. Grafted root stock.

Needs pruning after
flowering. 

Leaves prickly.

Calothamnus quadrifidus - grey form
2m x 2m.

Prune after flowering.

Chamelaucium floriferum
1.5m x 1.5m after 6 years

 Dodonaea boroniifolia
2m high.

The flowers are insignificant but are
followed by 4-winged fruits which are

pink to deep red when mature.



Graham Oliver’s Garden

The recent warm days have seen my rock orchids burst into full bloom.

A couple of tips: while the larger Sydney Rock Orchids (Dendrobium speciosum) grow well in the typical coarse bark chips 
sold as orchid potting mix, the smaller orchids do not.  They require the finer, denser and moisture-holding characteristics of 
a good quality general purpose potting mix.

My Sydney Rock orchids were propagated from back bulbs I recovered when dividing a plant.  I potted them in a coarse 
orchid mix an there they remained for about three years.  Nothing happened, though the bulbs still looked health.  Suddenly 
last year several new bulbs appeared and this year the flowered.

The smaller orchids (Dendrobium kingianum) were grown from the pseudobulbs which form the “branches” of the plant.  
These pseudobulbs already have leaves and roots; just plant them in the potting mix and give them plenty of water during 
summer.

Dendrobium speciosum
Sydney Rock Orchid

Dendrobium kingianum
Pink Rock Orchid

Massed Blooms

Graeme Stone’s Garden

Rock Orchid Hardenbergia sp.
Graeme’s aunt enjoying a display of prostrate

Hardenbergias in the car park at Maranoa Gardens.

Rock Orchid + 
Grevillea Ned Kelly

Grevillea needs vigorous
pruning.

Prostanthera  sp.
Planted about 2019 in introduced top

soil from construction days.  Screening
plant for driveway fence.

Pimelea ligustrina
Tall Rice-Flower

 Planted 2013 from tube. In clay.
Vigorous grower. Have to prune hard

after flowering

Phylotheca myopporides
Planted October 2017 into introduced

top soil plus worm castings.



Prostanthera (left) & Westringia (right)

 

Dendrobim speciosum
Moved from Graeme’s previous home about 10

years ago. Flowers annually.

Virginia Barnett’s Garden

Elaeocarpus reticulatus
Blueberry Ash

Small tree or tall shrub between 3-15m
tall and 3-5m wide.  Needs little

maintenance. Grows in shade and full
sun.  Makes a good hedge-plant 

Coopernookia georgei
Hailing from the south coast of Western
Australia C. georgei is a slender shrub,

0.6-1.7  high.   Pink-blue-purple flowers
from July to November.

Hakea suaveolens
Medium to tall shrub with pale green
prickly foliage and white flowers in

winter.

   DAMPER CREEK STROLL – Virginia Barnett
Early September, and the perfect time to take a stroll along Damper Creek.  The
‘Friends of Damper Creek’  keep a close check on this lovely green wedge, which
also includes plantings in the nature strips leading up to the entrance in Park Road. 
Here were attractive spreads of Kennedia prostrata, along with Bulbine bulbosa
and Stylidium graminifolium.  Many different varieties of wattle lined the track
along with an outstanding daisy, reaching heights of a couple of metres. 

Indigofera australis looked very healthy, mingling with the ‘Tree Violet’, 
Melicytus dentatus.

A very pretty Goodia lotifolia was sprinkled around the upper path of the walk.

Several species of eucalyptus grow thickly on both sides of the creek, many with
nesting boxes tucked away up high.  Hopes of seeing a tawny frogmouth or two
did not eventuate, despite the perfect setting.  The flowing creek looked clean and fresh and the sounds of resident frogs was 
continuous.  This is an especially lovely walk.

Bulbine bulbosa Kennedia prostrata  Tree daisy Indigofera australis 



 MEETING 16TH SEPTEMBER   
Our September meeting was held on ZOOM due to health restrictions on live meetings.  For our virtual Grand Plant Table we 
had an excellent collection of over 70 photos to talk about.  Amongst these photographs there was very little duplication of 
plants which goes to show what a diverse collection of plants we have amongst our members.
Here is a small selection of some of the plants we saw.

 Moira Bainbridge
Grevillea “Bronze Rambler”
 Spreading groundcover for

difficult sites, with bronze-red
deeply divided foliage. It is

naturally dense and fast
growing.

Sandy Wearne
 Actinodium cunninghamii

Albany daisy
Small shrub to about 0.5
metres. The flower heads
occur mainly in spring.

Mirini Lang
 Spring colours add interest to
this corner of Mirini’s garden.

 Heather Maplesden
 Grevillea "Billy Wing"
Low growing spreading

grevillea.  Attractive ground
cover. Flowers late winter and

through spring.

 COMMITTEE
Leader Jenny Kelso 9889-1195
Secretary Virginia Barnett 9803-4502
Treasurer Gavin Cole 0418 543 956
Newsletter Graham Oliver 0418 359 067
Librarian Geoff Schroder 9882-5213

Heather Maplesden 9803-5142
Sandra Wearne 0413 667 368

 SUPPER ROSTER
October 21st Sandy Wearne & Moira Bainbridge

November 18th Anna Kane & Graeme Stone

Please swap if unable to attend


